LIFE LINKS @ Blackpool Sixth
Future Plans - Careers
→ Go to this web page: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/careers
→ Click the Link titled ‘Where could your favourite subject take you?’
Fill the below table in with three of your favourite subjects from highschool, adding in
where it can take you and what qualifications you need now at school and at college
and university (The information you need is all in the above link)
Subject

Where can this take me?

What qualifications do
I need

Example: Biology

Example: Occupational Therapist,
Nurse

Example: Occupational
Therapist: 5 GCSES 9 - 4 and
work experience
Nurse: 3 A-Levels at least 1
health related and a degree

Based on the above what is your career aim:

Now you have thought about you favourite subjects and where they can take you
(Awesome job), we need to have a think about our next steps after high school:
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LIFE LINKS @ Blackpool Sixth
Future Plans - Careers
→ Navigate your way over to: https://www.blackpoolsixth.ac.uk/courses/
Although you can only pick 3 subjects it's good at this stage to keep your options
open so have a think about 5 subjects at sixth form that will help get you to your
career aim, using the research you completed above.
Subject
A-Level Art: Photography
EXAMPLE

Specific Requirements
If I do not have GCSE Art it is advised
that I attend a taster session and open
event.

What will you study (Briefly)
I will have freedom to develop broad portfolios.
I will learn the technical aspects of photography
and advanced photoshop editing processes.

The Life Links programme at Blackpool Sixth will prepare you for life after college,
whether that be employment, university or an apprenticeship you will have the skills
to succeed in whatever path you decide to take.
Current plan after High school:
Sixth Form/ Apprenticeship
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To study (Subjects)

What grades I need at GCSE

